Portable

Clothes Rack
by Baroness Genoveva von Lübeck
When Queen AnneMarie mentioned
She’d like to have a clothes rack in Her
royalty rooms during Her reign, Gregor
and I came up with an idea of a wooden
break-down A-frame rack made of simple
materials. We made it for less than $40 in
less than an hour, and it works great!
In addition to holding royal garb, we use
it at SCA events for holding gold key
(loaner garb) for newcomers, we used
it to hold clothes (and provide some
privacy) in a crowded cabin at Gulf Wars, and we use it for clothing
in our pavilion at Pennsic. You could also use it as a frame for some
sort of privacy screen.
Anyone can make this with a few tools and a quick trip to your
local home improvement store. Here’s what you need to make your
own clothes rack:
Materials and tools:
4 (four) – 1” x 3” x 6” Poplar boards (avoid pine or softer woods) –
$6.75 each
2 (two) – 3/4” x 48” Poplar dowels – $3 each
1 (one) – 1 1/8” x 48” Poplar dowel – $4 each
1 (one) – 4” length of rope
Saw, drill with a 7/8” bit and a 1 1/4” bit, pencil, and ruler
(optional) stain, primer, paint, and/or varnish
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Instructions:
1. With your pencil, mark a 15°
angle at the end of each of your
four 6′ boards and use your saw to
cut them. (The angles are to allow
the legs of the rack to rest level on
the floor. You can change this angle
a bit — a larger angle will mean
a wider base, a smaller angle will
mean a narrower base.)
2. Make a mark about 4″ up from
the bottom of each board, centered.
Using your 7/8″ drill bit, drill holes
at the spots you marked. (This is
where your bottom dowels will
enter.)

3. Flip your boards over to the
other end (the top) and make a
mark about 2″ down from the top
of each board, centered. Drill one
hole in each board using the 1 1/4″
drill bit. (This is where your top
dowel will enter.)
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4. Now assemble your rack by
placing cris-crossing the tops of
two boards and putting the larger
dowel through both holes, then
repeat with the other two boards
on the other end of the dowel. Now
slide the smaller dowels into the
holes at the bottom of the legs. (You
may need to tap the dowels and/
or boards to get them all to slide
through the holes — you want it to
be pretty snug for stability.)

5. Tie your rope between the two smaller dowels. (This keeps the
rack from spreading apart.)
That’s it! You can use the rope to
keep the boards bundled together
when it’s broken down. You can
stain or paint your clothes rack.
I’ll admit I haven’t bothered to do
it yet, but it still works and looks
great.
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You’ll find more of our free camp woodworking projects on
our web site at http://HonorBeforeVictory.com, including:
• Camp Sink			
• Camp Trestle Table		
• Camp Chair		
• Camp Cart			

• Armor Stand
• Canvas Dayshade
• Camp Kitchen

About the Author, Contact Details, and Copyright Notice
Baroness Genoveva von Lübeck resides in the Barony
of Cynnabar within the Kingdom of the Middle. I love
to help anyone who in making things in the SCA! You
can e-mail me at genoveva.von.lubeck@gmail.com and
visit my web site at http://HonorBeforeVictory.com
and http://GermanRenaissance.net, where you’ll find
tutorials, projects, photos, articles, and information!
This publication is protected under the US Copyright
Act of 1976 and all other applicable international,
federal, state and local laws, and all rights are reserved.
When in doubt, please e-mail genoveva.von.lubeck@
gmail.com. I’m nice and I’d love to hear from you!
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